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Day spa at Sans Souci hotel: a wellness oasis in the heart of Vienna 
 
SANS SOUCI SPA: AN URBAN SPA WITH CHARM  
 
The motto reflected in all the Sans Souci Spa’s design and amenities is “Unwind”. Swimming under 
crystal chandeliers, a massage in your lunch break or an exclusive beauty treatment – and all in the 
heart of Vienna? A veritable wellness paradise with a 20 metre long sports pool, saunas and steam 
bath unfolds over 450 square metres at the Sans Souci hotel. The most wonderful thing: the spa is 
open every day until 10 p.m. and is not just reserved for hotel guests. 
 
“Wellness, fitness and a sports pool of this size in the middle of the city, that’s unique in Vienna’s hotel 
industry,” beams Vesna Prokic, Hotel Director. “Our opening hours are also unique: swimming is possible 
from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 7 days a week, and there are treatments from 10 a.m. It’s not just the Viennese 
who love it.”  
   
Extensive spa  
The spa area has two treatment rooms, a gym with Technogym designed by Antonio Citterio equipment 
(endurance, strength, kinesis), two saunas in front of a relaxation area, a steam bath and sunbathing 
lawn. Anyone who wants to balance their mind and body can book personal training sessions at the Sans 
Souci Spa.  
The “Vinoble” natural cosmetics range offers a unique combination of pure luxury and sensual 
pampering. The products are 100% vegan and do not contain any parabens, paraffins, synthetic 
preservatives or mineral and silicon oils. The Sans Souci Spa’s extensive range also offers, for example, 
exclusive wellness programs, which consist of relaxing massages and body treatments. “Our therapists 
place great importance on personalised, tailored treatments,” says Mrs. Klausberger-Gaudenzio, Spa 
Manager.  
 
Vienna’s longest hotel pool 
The highlight and heart of the Sans Souci spa is the 20 metre long luxury pool with crystal chandeliers 
from Viabizzuno above it conjuring up magical mood lighting and reflections. With its sporty dimensions, 
it’s made for intensive swimming training, either regularly every day from 7 a.m. or spontaneously 
during the day when there’s a gap in your schedule. The pool is open without membership, either with a 
day pass or a pass with 10 tickets for the pool (without use of the sauna and fitness area).  
 
Open to everyone: day spa and memberships 
Admission to the Sans Souci Spa wellness complex is possible either with day spa tickets or different 
versions of longer memberships. Unlimited access for one month is available for € 250. Attractive extras 
are included depending on the membership (spa day tickets for guests, free spa treatments etc.). Every 
spa visitor is given a locker with safe, bathrobe, fluffy slippers, hand and bath towels and exclusive 
toiletries. Great news for workaholics: the whole spa area is open until 10 p.m. every day. 
More information at http://www.sanssouci-wien.com 
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Sans Souci Spa opening hours 

Spa area: every day from 9 a.m. to 10 p.m.  

Treatments: on request 

Luxury pool: Every day from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

Fitness area: every day 0:00 – 24:00 

 

Vienna, 02.01.2023 
Information under: http://www.sansouci-wien.com
 

Enjoy the Hotel Sans Souci Wien 
facebook.com/HotelSansSouciWien 

 
Enjoy the Hotel Sans Souci Wien       #sanssouciwien 
instagram.com/Sanssouciwien     #sanssoucilife  

    #sanssoucispa 
For inquiries, please contact: 
Theresa Berger, Director of Marketing & Sales 
Mail: marketing@sanssouci-wien.com | Tel. : +43-1-522 25 20 -252 
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